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BALTIMORE 
Baltimore conference was NAFSA’s largest ever.  NAFSA is in strong fiscal shape. 
 
SEATTLE – May 29 – June 3, 2005 
Seattle conference plans are shaping up, with a variety of sessions and workshops being 
planned for recruiters, credential evaluators and admissions officers.  Interesting sessions 
and workshops include fraudulent credentials, educational system updates, using 
resources, enrollment management and the Bologna Process.  (It’s never too early to be 
thinking about the sessions you would like to see at the 2006 Conference in Montreal!) 
 
Christened "The Emerald City", Seattle is known as one of the most livable cities in the 
world and actually receives LESS annual rainfall (36 inches) than New York and Atlanta. 
Surrounded by lakes, rivers, Puget Sound, and mountains (our own Mount Rainier), Seattle 
is a recreation enthusiasts' dream. In the summer, water sports are only 10 minutes away 
and winter sports, such as snow skiing and snowboarding, are only 45 minutes away.  
 
The greater Seattle area is home to 2.7 million people. Boeing, Microsoft, Nordstrom and 
Starbucks coffee are based here. Seattle is also known as the birthplace of the recent 
crazes for grunge rock and espresso coffee. This area is the home of baseball's Edgar 
Martinez and the Seattle Mariners, glass art's Dale Chihuly, musicians Pearl Jam, 
Soundgarden, Queensryche, Ann and Nancy Wilson of Heart and Kenny G., software giant 
Bill Gates, maestro Gerard Schwartz, actor Tom Skerritt, writers Ann Rule, Robert Fulghum, 
and Tom Robbins.  
  
Seattle offers something for everyone, with world-famous museums, symphonies and 
repertory theaters and vibrant night life. Seattle also offers an eclectic collection of 
international cuisines, culture and food.  
 

Make time to experience: 
**The Experience Music Project Museum 

**Pike Place Market 
**Washington Park Arboretum 

**Seattle Aquarium 
**University of WA--Burke Museum 

**Pacific Science Center 
**Woodland Park Zoo 
**Museum of Flight 

**The Seattle Waterfront 
**Seattle Art Museum-(SAM) 

**University of Washington Campus-Seattle 
  
 
COUNCIL ON PUBLIC AFFAIRS (CPA) 
Admissions folks can review and incorporate information about SEVIS practices into their 
institutional processes by viewing best practices tools at:  
http://www.cafss.nafsa.org/events/SEVISFee.html. 
 

- more - 
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EDUCATION AND TRAINING (E & T) 
ADSEC needs to establish workshop deans for the following workshops to update curricula.  
Volunteers and suggestions are welcome!  
 
Foundations: Building an International Admissions Office (for presentation in 2006) 
PPW: Graduate Admissions (for presentation in 2006) 
PPW: Working With the New Milwaukee Methodology—Mary has proposed to change this 
title to PPW: Working with Methodologies of Credential Analysis.  The curriculum/workshop 
will be updated to address the various methodologies of credential analysis. (for 
presentation in 2006/07) 
Foundations: Foreign Educational Credentials Analysis--Chris Foley from Indiana University 
has agreed to assume the Dean role for this workshop. Ted McKown, former dean, will be 
replacing Mary Fetterly on the national team as the ADSEC Rep to the E & T committee.  He 
will work with Chris on task items that need to be completed. 
PPW: Marketing and Recruitment for Admissions Offices and IEPs (Intensive English 
Programs)--This is a PAN-NAFSA workshop with ATESL; two-chairs are needed.  
 
Workshops Curricula Update: 
Core Education Services (CES) and the E&T Committee "Working Group" is currently 
establishing a Trainer Corps database to monitor Trainer Corps member activity within 
NAFSA. Mary has been a part of this working group.   ADSEC currently has 68 Trainer 
Corps members.   
 
Trainer Corps recruitment will be happening at all regional conferences. Volunteers and 
suggestions for good members should be made to the Chair of your Regional Team. 
(October 2004 through January 2005.) 
 
 
COMMUNICATIONS AND INFORMATION COMMITTEE (COMINFO): 
***Updating ADSEC Website 
Work has begun on updating the Internet Resources section of the website, but we still 
need volunteers to assist with this project.  Volunteers will compile websites on the 
educational systems, schools, ministries of education and other information on individual 
countries.   It’s very easy and instructions for compiling the list will be sent to anyone who 
wants to volunteer.  Volunteers can volunteer for as many (or as few) countries as they 
choose and will be recognized in a future edition of ADSEC News. Anyone who is interested 
in volunteering should contact Kate Trayte via email (trayte@drexel.edu). 
 
***Publication on Ethical Recruiting due out next year 
Writing for this new publication has begun and the expected publication date is late 2005. 
The Editors are Ravi Kallur and Mary Reeves. 
 
***Post-secondary Electronics Standards Council 
There is not much to report on this as the subcommittee that works on standard school 
codes for international schools has not met recently and hasn’t done anything beyond 
several conference calls to identify most of the school coding systems used by both federal 
agencies and private organizations. 
 
 

- more - 
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***Update ADSEC Bibliography 
The ADSEC Bibliography posted on the ADSEC website needs to be updated.  It was written 
in 2000 and many new publications have been published since then.  If anyone is 
interested in taking on this task or if you have ideas about what should be done with the 
bibliography, please contact Kate Trayte (trayte@drexel.edu) 
 
***Update Guide to International Student Recruitment 
At its summer meeting, COMINFO approved the updating of the NAFSA Guide to 
International Student Recruitment.  Steven Shaw, University at Buffalo, is the editor and 
we are still in the process of identifying authors for several of the chapters.  Publication will 
be sometime in Spring 2006. 
       
COMMITTEE ON ETHICAL PRACTICE 
Ethics case studies are now available on line at: http://www.nafsa.org/pdf/casestudies.pdf 
http://www.nafsa.org/content/InsideNAFSA/EthicsandStandards/CaseStudies/CaseStudies.
htm 
 
REORGANIZATION AND ADSEC 
Strengthening the Organization—this is the big change that has our unwavering attention. 
We are cautiously optimistic that the outcome will be beneficial for ADSEC members, 
although much work is still to be done.  Plans are for Strengthening Task Force (STF) 
members to present the new structure during the Regional Conferences.  They will gather 
feedback from regional members and the Board will be presented with the Strengthening 
Task Force’s structural recommendation in December.  The Board may vote immediately to 
begin implementing the new structure, or may elect not to vote yet. 
 
We hope you have been following the efforts of the Working Group in hammering out our 
new Knowledge Community on Access and Mobility, which will blend together ADSEC, SPA, 
OSEAS and ATESL for leadership purposes.  If not, please feel free to visit the e-community 
for our Knowledge Community or visit the “What’s New” Section of the ADSEC Website to 
learn more. 
 
SOMETHING WE’RE PROUD OF 
ADSEC Newsletter:  http://www.adsec.nafsa.org/ADSECNewsletter.asp 
A major accomplishment of the national team this year was getting our Admissions 
Research and Resources Committee (ARRC) off the ground.  Products have been published 
thus far in our electronic newsletter, and the bulk of them will continue to be published that 
way.  We continue to seek volunteers to help write articles, cajole people into writing 
articles, share article and feature ideas, and participate in our credential evaluation section.  
If you’re interested in helping out, just let your regional rep know, and they can forward 
your contact information on to a member of the Newsletter Team. 
 
2005 ARRC & Newsletter Team:  Managing Director--Sandy Gault, Editor in Chief--Alan 
Margolis, Credential Evaluation Editor--Mike Lisano, Content Editor--Pat Parker, and Layout 
Editor--Kate Trayte (Congratulations and Happy Retirement to Robert Prather, who served 
as Managing Director through the Sept 04 newsletter.) 
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Some things we wish to include in the newsletter soon are: Best Practices Articles on 
many subjects like  Fraud, Credential Evaluation Methodology, “the list” of countries where  
students may be exempt from further ESL testing, Advanced Standing Credit for secondary 
level courses like the IB, AP and EB, a list of countries where one can only get one set of 
true documents or where huge delays are encountered to get more, an overview of what is 
“official”, the practical organization of an international admission office, involving and 
mentoring future leaders at the regional level and others that haven’t made our list yet! 
 
ARRC’s goal is to provide the following:  training opportunities, professional development 
opportunities, country research, newsletter, best practices articles, information about 
recruiting, OSEAS, credential evaluation, admission and enrollment issues, educational 
system updates, forum for the discussion of philosophical issues, announcements and other 
information of interest to practitioners in our field. 
 
THE COUNCIL 
Two new NAFSA appointees to the Council are Jim Morfeld and Ken Warren.  The Council 
finished books on Brazil, Taiwan and Australia this year.  Their plan is to review the new 
volume on France in spring 2005. 
 
BOLOGNA TASK FORCE 
Bologna Task Force has been named:  Margit Schatzman from ECE, and Val Woolston from 
the University of Maryland  (both long time ADSEC members, are splitting leadership duties 
for NAFSAs newest Task Force, which will be of interest to all in our field.  (We aim to have 
an article about the work of the Task Force in the December ADSEC.news.)  Their directive 
is to recommend to NAFSA a plan for the development and dissemination of information 
and development of knowledge regarding the impact of the Bologna Process on U.S. higher 
education and on transatlantic mobility.  
 
ADSEC will offer at least one session on Bologna at the Seattle conference and periodical 
articles in ADSEC.news. View NAFSA web site to see links to many articles on Bologna 
 
 
 

ADSEC Region IV! 
 

Do you have questions? Concerns? Ideas for the future? 
 

☺ Please contact your friendly Region IV ADSEC Rep! ☺ 
 

Ann Gogerty 
Iowa State University 

International Admissions 
agogerty@iastate.edu 

(515)294-0828 
(800)262-3810 

 


